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Prince Edward perta, burdening: our Chief not only withthe Govero- TlCMMftE." h*P* dangKng in the air" by the Gladstone 
Government, for the purpose of purchasing 
support. I* the plunder of the Protestent 
Church, so the Iendon Standard pots it, ‘'to 
be employed by the Premier in bribing the 
Ultramontane Party to his tide ? Or is it, 
as some suspect, to be given as a bribe to the 
Irish landowneie, or need to pur chat e the 
Irish mlway. f All these questions are be- 
mg asked, and it is prophesied that we shall 
yet hear a good deal about the disestablith- 
ment and disendowment of the Irish Church.

address to the people of Welland IISJL* of planning butana rj
' of executing.We should desireBut all thesethe Dominion.rOitONTO. FRIDAS, NOVI net the defender.be true also, and Ùdown to look for ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH 

DAY.
On Tuesday, Oct 21, Mr. Bulpitt, the 

Winchester banker, and a magistrate for 
Beets, was examined. In reply to Dr. 
Kenealy he said : I knew Roger Charles 
Tiohborne. I see the defendant in court. 
—Who do you believe him to be ? -Sir 
Roger Charles Doughty Tiohbor-e. In 
February, 1867, Gosford paid me a visit. I 
did not communicate in any way my conver
sation with him to the defendant, and I re
pudiate and deny in very strong terms such 
• charge. I remember the dinner at the 
Groevenor hotel in June of the same 
year. On that occasion Gosford 
•aid the sealed packet was in London, 
with all his other letters. These were all 
the questions pat to witness.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hawkins : Were 
you really ill on Friday ?—I was not very 
ÜL—Was that your reason for not coming as 
a witness Î—Solely. I was suffering from 
diarrhoea, Mid did not consider,it safe for me 
to appear in court. I left the court imtnt - 
diately after it broke up.—Did yon see de
fendant afterwards ?—I do not think I did. 
I went to the* solicitors, and if defendant 
was there I had a conversation with him ; 
but I do not recollect any conversation. 
Did you remonstrate against being pat in the 
box?—I said that in my opinion my evidence 
was weak compared with the evidence given 
in court.—Did you ever in your life up to 
the end of February, 1853, see Roger Ticb- 
borne more than four or five times ?—I did 
»ot. I never saw him^except in the hunt 
lag-field, and never exchanged a word with 
him. I saw the defendant early in 1867. I 
swore at the last trial that I saw him on the 
28th of March, bnt that was a mistake, and 
I afterwards corrected it. I saw the defer - 
dant first on the 19th of March, 1867, at 
Holmes’s office. Before the defendant arriv
ed at Christmas, 1866, I had not taken an 
active part in advancing his claim. I might 
have caused paragraphs to appear in the 
Winchester paper abmt his claim, but I do 
not recollect doing so. My memory is a 
blank on the subject. As early as March, 
1867, I did not place £500 to the credit of 
the defendant at Aires ford. He was allow
ed to draw to the extent of that sum, but 
' *--a— not given before the
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repeated that the Tm Globe newspMW  ̂discusses the
situation ill Lennox widPqp appreciation 
of facts which must ge a long way to com
mend its utterances to the electors of 
that Oounty. Of the nominee of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party it says : 
“ When a young and previously unknown 
“ politician like Mr. Deroche snuffed 
“ont the flickering taper of Mr. 
“ Hooper’s ambition, we supposed he 
“ was finally done for ; and surely only 
“the, veriest desperation can in this 
‘ present emergency have called hi in 
•gain into brief and painful existence.” 

That might be capital, but for a trifling 
error into which the Government organ 
has fallen—no less an error than this : 
that Mr. Edmund Hooper is another 
and very different person from the Mr. 
Hooper who sat in the first Legislature 
of Ontario,and was beaten at the election 
of 1871 Dy Mr. Dbroch*. The 
electors of Lennox hardly need to be 
instructed by the organ of the letter- 
stealers as to the sort of person Mr. 
Edmund Hooper is, though they will, no 
doubt, be highly edified at the valuable 
criticism in which that newspaper in
dulges for their “special benefit The 
Government hack may rest satisfied that 
the nominee pf the Liberal-Conservatives 
is not a man to be laughed at or ridi
culed. Of vast experience in Oounty mat
ters, he is, besides, a man of large general 
intelligence, a ready and sensible speaker, 
who will hold his own with Mr> Cart- 
Wright on the platform, and who, if we 
mistake not, will be the next representa
tive for Lennox by a very handsome 
majority. The Globe ought to have 
learned before this that there are times 
in politics when it is not profitable to 
draw upon its imagination for its facts.
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w. an rsey much gr*tifi*d to obterv. 
tbittk. greet Lib.rai-ConMrv.tive Pa tv 
toe fully .live to the importune of the hour. 
There Menu to be . general feeling .breed 
everywhere thst Ptoty orgtoieetion is .u 
absolute necessity. New ueociatious m 
places where they h»ve not hitherto evicted 
toe being formed, tod old onto ere reorgen- 
ieing with fresh vigour for the coming con- 
niot. If the Grit Party now in power (at
tained by means of a disreputable ooewpirtoy) 
imagine that the Uberal-Coueervative Party 
u either dying or deed, they ere very greatly 
mistaken, a. they shall know full well by.
™d-bye. There1! life in it yet, end life, too, 
of e most healthy oharaeter. The Party has 
the fullest oontidence in ite distinguished 
^•i 5". Joh,° hfaodonald, intamn 
the eiletuedee of Grit bleckguardiem in. 
oMMntiy hurled at him hare not been able 
to shake their oonhdence. Nothing would 

hypocrisy

that Mr. Blake's precedent of holding 
minieterisl positions without salary is 
doing, and will continue to do in time to 
oomo, if not promptly, repudiated by the 
country. Mr. Blake will, we hope, live 
to-do the State much service^ but he will 
have to do a good deal to make compen
sation for the evil he her done in intro
ducing an injurious example in the On
tario Government, and in now following it 
up in the Dominion Government. It is a 
sarcasm of the most practical sort on the 
Party calling itself the Party of “Bjyform” 
in Canada, that it should initiate so gross 
• departure from acknowledged Reform 
principles. In England payment of mem
bers of Parliament is demanded as a radi
cal reform, as the only means by 
which the House of Commons can be 
changed from its present character of a 
club of wealthy men, representing, as it 
is charged they do, not the mass of the

When the publication of lie Weekly the Pi Union John’s from Quebec but that eet struggle. The Liberal-Conservatives 
cannot hope to encounter their adversar
ies with success, if they do not at 
once marshal themselves into regiments 
m counties and as companies 
in townships, well officered and fully 
equipped. The near dissolution of Par- 
hament is not improbable, and should it 
be resolved upon, there will be a terrible 
struggle in Ontario. Our friends in the 
other Provinces are full of confidence 
and they only uk ui not to handicap 
them by any failure of ours. We owe it 
to them, to say nothin of duty to our
selves, to leave no fair stone unturned by 
which we may overthrow our opponents 
and give back the reins of power to those 
who have well and truly served the coun
try in times past.

MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS.of Queen a board waa hungProgress has net been an overthrow by foretell a war, to judge at all how the and therefore Georoe’s death didreason of its policy ; it is the result of the 
foulest misrepresentation, the grossest 
chicanery, the moat dastardly Parlia
mentary bribery. The Grits triumph for 
the moment—but only for the moment. 
Mentally impecunious they will soon 
tiwnwlfruua to the world how very much

Now that the Grit Dictator'sdifficulties of theat one dollar, with a view of introducing little to infli the action taken James Bethunb and Mr. nothing
ed, is idle. The most we can do is to 5th November, 1873. paper has become a ministerialist paper, it his employers, or her conversion—To then 

Lord Chief Jostice : Could not say for how : 
many shipwrecked sailors the subscription I

Re-examined: Did not communicate to the 
other side what passed at Rjets’-corner -de
cidedly not. Did Mr. Onalovf hold out any 
expectation to yon to give evidence on be
half of the defendant ?—Only hi» friendship.
—The Lord Chief Justice : What do you I 
mean by that?—Hie words were if I contri
buted any evidence here I should have hie I 
... i-v i inghterj. He said if I gave I 

aid have his thanks — To I 
not see any of the ship- I 
I was asked to subscribe I 

am Bordon, manager for I

- He prophesies 
Toryism for a c

who have tinkered the law and theof the grs- It would be unjust to con- to resort to expedients that it wouldsad- m as brief a period of time, tury, leai this Met of Gritble. The objects, sought and that while* tall talk” is the role of the Grits power for that period
igfeted man ! He pro-

which evenreferring with nationalthe hour,those considerations are 
he minds of American and Party feelingsheavily upon the so when, as in the present case, it is thefollowed with gré* rôpWHty, until now1 eeede to any that the nificent creation by Mr. .Albert Prince,ijority for thetoo small thqy i 

the* there will
for their places ; and Spanish present Government will be greeter thanthe number of its readers is counted organ of a Government made up of inoon-

the Macdonald Adminis-that the greatat fifty of the country, who IMPUDENT CPArMR
assail directly Mr. Mackenzie's choice ofyear have conducted its

CANADA'S FIRST MINISTER.
Ws have to beg at Mr. Mackeebe's 

more enthusiastic blende in the press to

sffaira so ably and well, 
emne those positions fa

■haR again Ms colleagues in office would not answer,of gratuitously supplying the subscribers allusion to thestructed one of its local reporters to forcefor which nature, the ingenious plan is adopted ofto the Weekly Telegraph, which was about education Sad training intended and his way into a private Board room, end giving him » few admonitory whacks overThe Ma d eminently fitted them. the Jury
Mr. Gladstone’s shoulders.should be atwhich with his advanced views on this subject,quest to leave it, is equal to urging any tine their idol to an admiring world.THE “ LIBERAL" ADMINISTRA

TION.
Our Grit friends are speaking mysteri

ously of a near dissolution of Parliament. 
They say that they may go to the country 
to add to their strength, thereby admit
ting the weakness of the present Cabinet. 
In time» past when they were struggling 
in opposition, they told us that if the 
“thirteen shivering rats” who then 
occupied the Treasury benches fled from 
their holes, a “Reform" Administra
tion of inimitable personnel would succeed 
them. Sir John Macdonald has retired

Present Ministerial Appointmentswill the people of Lennox deny him themaking any pretence, no mat- We are quite prepared for a tolerablyupon the paper to wMeh they had paid chance of dealing with the crotchety 
financier from Kmeston ? “ The oeonle.”

in England" turns up to suit the occa-
ter how impudent it is. The boldness The people. eon exactly ; and our contemporary findsThe obligation thustheir subscription. MR BLAKE AND JUNIUS.

In Mr. Blake's recent prolonged 
deliverance of his soul he quoted a few 
sentences from the letters of Junius. 
The reference to this author is very sug
gestive as to the style of attack he decid
ed to adopt in the late debate, Junius 
being pre-eminently and without a rival 
as the most virulent writer who ever 
wielded a pen. If Mr. ~Rt.*kv 
quoted this writer in the Imperial Par
liament, it would have excited a titter all 
over that Assembly, Juntos having long 
ago been monopolised by young debating 
clubs, and. is of no more weight as a con
stitutional authority than the Duke of 
Grafton he assailed. If, ho we ter, Mr. 
Blake and his friends consider the dic
tum of Junius worthy such profound re
spect, tie beg to ask they will pay it to 
the following quotation “ The min or 
“ prosperity of a state depends so much 
“ upon the administration of its Govem- 
“ ment, that to be acquainted with 
1 the merits of a Minister we need only 
“ observe the condition of the people. If 
“ we see them obedient to the laws, nros-

with which it elaime the paternity of its ■ays Mr. Thomson, should exact a even object to a Rubens-like Acridityassumed has fully discharged, and from a Govero-Perty for Ml the great which toip ol their opponents taken oat of 
Sw John's hands, but in this they have been 
and shall be disappointed. Sir John in 
opposition, with men tike Tapper, Cam- 
eron. Jsmee Macdonald, Iangevin, Mitchell, 
ttmoks, and those who compose the Party 
generally, will prove formidable opponents to 
Mr. Mackenzie and his satellites. The Lib- 
«■^-Conservative Party are for the first time
traitorouB^condnct
miemy'i gold is n----------- ------------
Party stands to-day firm and united, reaoy 
when the time arrives to fight a “ square ” 
fight—a fight in which they will never con- 
deeoend to the infamous tactics of their un
scrupulous foes. The present desire ex
pressed for organisation is indicative of a 
determination not to give up the struggle. 
Because our opponents have achieved ..tem
porary sneoees, there is no necessity fear 

O” P°«tion is hqpafciL Thrf 
country has never expressed adversely upon 
tbs policy of the late Government. Our 
ranks are united ; our leader is the hero of a 
hundred tights ; hi» followers feel as proud 
to be led by him to-day as they ever did 
before ; the assassin stabs of oonspiratora 
have not, as Anticipated, killed him—on 
the contrary, he occupies a proud and hon
ourable position as the leader of a faithful 
and united Party, in which capacity he will 
continue to give his valuable services in the 
interests of the country, whose growth and 
prosperity have so long been intimately as
sociated with his name—a name which 
live in Canadian history, when the memory 
of many of his traduce rs shall long have 
passed into oblivion. Of the present politi
ck situation we take no gloomy view. 
There is much hope for the future. Our op
ponents are thoroughly organised and they 
are desperate in their character. We have 
seen what they did to gain power, and now 
that they have it, what would they not do 
in order to hold it ? We fimst be prepared
to meet them, «id there is no reason why 
we should be afraid of the conflict All we 
want is a fair field and no favour. Thorough

of colouring. We simply desire to in-every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph That is exactly what toe say.
sinuate, is the mildest possiblehas received The Weekly Mail up 4q the And the propertime toannounoe them was appointments here of a recentor fifteen the limited number ofwould be refreshing if it but the Grits de-e prorogation 

that “privil
ibedription to the former.close of his date. For instanceordinary port of man, and thatprivilegeA very large, handsome, and carefully changes slowly, and only after manymonths to do what they should have had Reform’It says Confederation is due to the onanges aiowiy, anu viuy alter many

years of discussion and preparation, and 
it may be long before she becomes radi
cal enough to carry out this particular 
“reform." But if she is not likely soon 
to be moved to make the great change 
spoken of in one direction, oertainenough 
it is that no change in the other direction, 
or going backwards, would be tolerated 
for an instant. If the Radicals are unable 
to carry a measure for payment of mem
bers, still less do the Tories feel able to 
propose that Cabinet Ministers should 
serve without salaries ; though the latter

prepared journal, sueh as 2he Weekly ■cribee in the early days of his proba
tion. It is “oamingit retirer strong" toReform" Phrty. This is in to secure in theprofessions of having 

Thomson “understands
Mail is, could not be prodaeé* without ability. Whentrue, except that when Union become be told that he is___ __ _____. ......_fiat two

“ Liberal parties can exist in Oenada ” 
He knows that it is a mere nominal equi
vocation to deny as much liberality to 
the Macdonald Party as he would claim 
for the Grit faction ; and we welcome 
the statement as ta tux> liberal parties, 
as an indication that we shall some day 
see him acting with that Party which he 
now well knows to be the more Liberal 
of tiie two.

•heeded Scotch-heavy expenditure both testability is i joined with the représenta-inevitable Mr. Gbokob Brown, for the tion at
population, so 1money and labour ; in peint of fact, the few to whom the

ham intellectual structuresake of office, went into the Government tract of much the better.material used absorb* nearly thewhole
We might fancy the above to havewith Sir John Macdonald to give effectof the subscription price. Tjto proprie- been penned, or at least suggested, byUnion was the dream essentiallyfrom office, but the world locks jn that he Huntington, or John Youngof Conservative in the James Young or DavidThe Weekly Mail without pecoEfory profit Liberal” Ministry of symmetry ed wit of a Disraeli, and thethe record, which it Mills in the rert, whose claimq havetheir eng&gemeht, with the strength. The men who boasted that been ruthlessly sacrificed to the necessitythey controlled Ontarioibecribers to the Télégraphe had been of.*-representing sections of a communityclearly shown, up to the last which is not indulged in,fully and faithfully performed. They offices allotted to this Province : Government. Mr. Huntington was 19th of March.

A letter was read from the defendant to

Srins, dated the 6th 'of March, saying 
itt and Hill had placed £500 to his 
t. That waa certainly not the case. I 
am not responsible for the defendant’s dates. 

The meeting at Holmes’ office on the 19th 
was not arranged. I went accidentally. I 
constantly looked in and asked Holmes how 
the Tichborne case was going on. I went 
there merely from cariosity.

Witness continued : The object of the 
Groevenor dinner on the 6th of Jane was to 
bring Gosford and the defendant together. 
At that time Goeford was indebted to me 
£500 or £600. He had led me to believe 
that he considered the defendant an impos
tor. The object was to endeavour to settle 
the affair, and by his identifying the defer,, 
•dant, put an end to litigation and gain the 
■estates. In April, 1867, I was in commnni- 
«cation with Mr. Holmes, to bring about a 
meeting with Gosford. Holmes did not 
suggest that I was the best person to bring 
about a meeting by patting pressure upon 
Gosford. I have no recollection of it. 
There was a conversation, and Goeford said 
*o the defendant, “ Where were yon when 
you first joined the army ?"’ and the de
fendant said “ Canterbury.” Gosford 
then said, “ Didn’t you want to leave 
the army?" Defendant said, “Yes”

to the Coalition of 1864, Mr. Brown was 
found opposing the Union scheme. He 
a friend of Confederation ! Bah ! His 
patent hobbies were “ Rep. by Pop." 
and “ Some Joint Authority, which 
Confederation effectually knocked on the 
head.

Didn’t Mr. Brown too, it was asked, 
declare that he would rather build six In
tercolonial Railways than that the Union 
should not be consu mmated? Yes, certainly, 
but that was after Mr. Brown went into the 
Coalition, and when he was boiling over 
with eulogy of his “dear friends,’’ Mr. 
John A. Macdonald, Mr. Georgs E. 
Cartier and Mr. A. T. Galt. Before the

AT— Unnem. . /IJ.J 4. UI. — H J

if carried into practice,to befeel that this has been Government farsay that it1WEST TORONTO.
The appointment at Mr. Crawford to' 

the Lieutenant-Governorship of Ontario 
necessitating an election in West To
ronto, a meeting of Liberal-Ooneervative 
electors of the Division was called for 
last week in the had cm the comer of 
York and Richmond streets. Hie hall 
was uncomfortably crowded, many of the 
moat prominent men of the Division 
being present. Hon. J. B. Robin
son, M.P.,having been called to the chair

hostile camp. They represent Quebec bywhen they
« the present one is so remarkable a de
parture from the usual custom that it can
not fail to

ships are very much alii 
the difference.

George Mallinson : I a
Leeds. I__ __ “_i;__
to the beginning of 1855. 
of July m; “
tracted to" a e_r____
had three masts, and she was painted black. 
I read Mr. Childers' evidence, and upon that 
I determined to give evidence.—Cross-ex 
amined by Mr. Hawkins : I communicated 
with the defendant last Monday. I havs 
come to London on other business, or 1 
should not have taken the trouble to have 
gone to the expense of coming forward.

Edward Wild Carter : I come from Worth 
ing_ I have no particular occupation.—Dr,

I can’t describe“Rep. by Pop.’ 
ithority," whid

whose past record never tallied inplace’ the paper upon a paying basis. The THE APPOINTMENTS OF THE 
LATE GOVERNMENT.

Step by step Mr. Mackenzie’s Gov
ernment of incapables are being brought 
to their marrow-bones. It is no secret 
that they had no sooner come into office 
than they determined to cancel as many 
of the appointments made by their prede
cessors immediately before their resigna
tion as they possibly oould. They took 
their first stand on the appointment of 
Mr. Tilley and Mr. Crawford to the 
Lieutenant-Governorships of New Bruns
wick and Ontario, and of Mr. Hugh Mc
Donald to a Judgeship in Nova Scotia. 
The struggle was a short one, and the 
Government “ caved.” Then tha organb 
of the Party, notably the Montreal 
Herald and tiie Toronto Globe, pointed 
out simultaneously that there was a differ
ence between these three appointments— 
which they suddenly came to regard as ir
revocable—and the others, which were the 
more numerous. The latter must be up
set, ♦/ « could possibly be done. The 
names of the appointees wore kept out of 
the Canada Gazette two weeks in success
ion ; bnt at last they appear in an 
“ extra." The Government organs has
ten to say there was no “ difficulty” on 
the point between his Excellency the 
Governor-General and his advisers. Well, 
then, we ask, what was the “ difficulty ?” 
—and wq leave every reader to supply 
the answer for himself, quite confident 
that he will have no difficulty in arriving 
at a satisfactory conclusion. The great 
“Reform" Government have certainly 
placed themselves, in no enviable position 
at the very commencement of their Min-

. any way with ita loyal and tharoughly WhenToryism, thanannual subscription win there£ore-*e * ----------------------- an architect at
I was in Melbourne from July, 1854, 

"T S -- 1255. At the latter end 
îy attention was particularly at- 

ship called the Osprey. She

1 comment, both at
_____-___ That Mr. Holton is

not now Minister of Finance must remain 
a wonder to himself as well as to every
body else. It might appear spiteful to 
press too strongly Mr. John Young’s 
superior claims to the Post Office Depart 
ment, but that both Mr. ' Holton and 
heahould be left out is something really 
extraordinary. No wonder that rumours 
to the effect that the present is merely a 
temporary arrangement should fly thick
ly, and that friends of the disappointed 
should suggest what the latter are too 
modest to suggest themselves. We have 
but brief comment to make just now on 
what we have above quoted from the 
Globe, but we ask the reader to go over

Csnmiisn spirit. They reject their only President Grant thought ofitit-ÊkaiAmâ A. T. Stewart Secretary of the
consequences of which will’be a marked the unluckyis tone of the putative fathers of a measure sury, somtbodyBrougham in intellectual
improvement in the paper, wfiich which in consistency and out of bigoby

they wffl never touch ; and again they 
‘J:'j "* Imping system and press into 

men lately pledged to op- 
In the Cabinet represente-

art’b great wealth would never think t uiwuicut lu uiu laws, pros- 
their industry, united atThe real----------- --------- _ faithfully

printed, might differ very materially 
from the fancy one, but we do not pro
pose, just now at all events, to use the 
writer’s brush. We simply desire to 
impress upon enthusiastic Grit writers 
the virtue ef modesty and moderation in 
the hour of triumph.

present rates has been proved to be the of taking any salary for his ser
vices, and immediately a perfect storm 
of indignation arose at the supposed pros
pect of Cabinet offices passing into the 
hands of very wealthy men alone, thus 
making the Government » plutocracy.

To the so-called “ Reform ” Party of 
Canada, among all parties to be found 
where our language is spoken, belongs 
the deep discredit of “ going back" upon 
Reform in a most conspicuous manner, 
and m a matter of great importance in
deed. Mr. Blake is not » millionaire 
like Mr. Stewart, of New York, but in 
both cases —L_1 —t - —

iome, respected abroad,mort popular weekly tircnlated in this their service
nayijpim,-----------
tion of Nova Scotia they have ignored 
that “great Reform" Party of which 
Messrs. Ann and, Jones, and Power 
were the chiefs, and sought out converts 
new. Their Ministry, in short, is as 
their Opposition—a heterogeneous col
lection of politicians, the flotsam and jet
sam of the political ocean.

The new Administration must, from its 
very composition, needs be corrupt and 
extravagant. «—-• 11 *
thousand a

sonably that their affairs
icted by meioondut

judgment isIt is hoped and believed that the and virtue.great Reformfriends and prtrona of the paper will stinct with that it has all
the force of a proverb.:,of our present With their footCoalition Mr. Brown added to his mild
upon this rock, the late Administrationobservations with respect to Union of the a hard fought electoral battle, amidst the

Provinces—which he compared to
“ lean mItm EnnVinrr the rinh nrto extend the circulation and strengthen utmost enthusiasm, nominated Rt. Hon.

A BLAKE AXIOM.lean calves sucking at the rich udder of Sir John Maodcnj K. C. B-, as thethe influence of The Weekly MeaL the Upper Canada cow"—the farther occasion, stteHrmg the Govern NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subscribers ordering changes in their 

address will please state the Port Office 
to which their papers have hitherto been

TO AGENTS. mark that the Intercolonial Railway subsequently 
Beaty, M.P.,

delivered by Mr. ment of his political opponents, one ofthe wild scheme of political enthusiasts James Mr. A. W. Lauder,The terms to Agents andrUlafce will be the no-portfolio members of Mr. Mac- the quotation half a dozen times or so—itand corruptionists, and that it would M.P. P. Mr. Caravan, Mr. R Eingraised pro redd, in conformity with the mu r. x-., nr. vanavan, mi 
Dodds, Mr. Lewis Moffatt, is short end will not take a long time—for thewhich kbniib’s Cabinet, to wit, Mr. Edward ases the substantial fact is the 

He is willing to serve without 
because his professional income 
him to do so, and his being in

Mr. Bickchange in price as above annoouq^ and then to do what thinking on theused on the wheels.individuals Blake, used these Wordsford, end Mr» G. D’Aect Boulton. subject it may suggest to him.outride of any expressions used byhours of the late
allowed toBrown to at thefulfilled. Mr. Cun of the cate with Sir John in reference to his therefore, hope that the good work whichTES OTTAWA DKltOSSTJU.DCS1. Mr. Justice Mellor : Do you wish to croeJ 

examine him ? Mr. Hawkins : No.
Joseph Smith : I am a gardener residi: j 

three miles from Devizes I was bom r j 
Tichborne, I was six years under-gardener td 
Sir Edward Doughty,and I was head-garded 
er to Sir James. I knew Roger verj 
well before he joined the army. 1 first saTj 
the defendant after his return in February] 
I860, in Jermyn-street. He was walking] 
and I recognised him by it. The defendant 
is Sir Roger Tichborne — Cross-examined kj| 
Mr. Sergeant Parry ; Mr. Onslow told me 1 
was to stand in Jermyn street and see tbJ 
defendant come out of a house. I wJ 
to go back to him at the Albany and ttJ 
him if I recognized him.

Angelina Homer : I was ander-iaundrvl 
maid at Upton in 1848. I was there oveJ 
two years. I knew Roger Tichborne, and 1 
remember him perfectly well I saw hhl 
and Miss Doughty at a party at Uptoil 

When Roger rel
----------------------- o—----ild come into tbl
scullery and wash his hands. He came :l 
with his shirt sleeves turned up, ar l 
his arms bare. I never saw any tattoo mark! 
on his arms. I first saw the defendar.l 
after his return yesterday afternoon, in til 
passage of the court. I recognized him fcl 
his face and eyes. He is Sir Roger Tic'J 
borne. I once wore a pair of Roger's boot4 
and they fitted me tignt.—The witness w: 1

Reform He waa then wholly. the Government on such terms makes for 
the time being an evil precedent We 
will not say that it establishes a prece
dent, for we have no idea that the Cana 
dian Parliament and people will permit 
it to be established. Its repudiation 
should be prompt and decided, and it 
should be one of the first things 
taken up when Parliament meets, 
as well as one of the thiugs most

has so vigorouslyCURRENT TOPICS.THE COUNTY OF LENNOX.
A mow enthusiastic meeting pf Liberal- 

Conservative electors, to nominate a can
didate in opposition to Mr. Cartwright, 
was held last week at Napanee. In out 
telegraphic summary will be found a num
ber of the names of the pj_o- 
urinent- men of the County who 
were present at the meeting. By 
an unanimous vote, Mr. Edmund 
Hooper, Treasurer of the County, was 
nominated as the candidate of the Party. 
The nomination has been received with 
the utmost enthusiasm in the County, 
where Mr. Cartwright’s treachery his 
turned almost the entire body of his old 
supporters against him. 60 universal is 
this feeling that even Mr. Cartwright 8 
proposer at his two former elections, Mr 
Charles Fraser, of Ernestown, came 
out to propose Mr. Hooper, whose 
candidacy is the death-knell of Mr 
Cartwright’s political life. We have 
the strongest possible assurance that 
with ordinary exertion Mr. Hooper’s 
Success at the polls is beyond question 
—and that by a very considerable ma-

dering an election riot at Winnipeg, and ReformThe same bitter hate, the hke unoom- with cheers for the Queen, and
he must toe rewarded for value received. 
Base would be the Ministry which could 
listen untouched while a deserter to ite 
ranks cried aloud, 1 ‘ I’m a poor man, and 
“ my election cost me nineteen hundred 
“ dollars." David Glass must e’en be 
served» and if Mr. Mackenzie should 
yjfftypa apon buying the member for 
Bert Middlesex at the price which lie put 
upon himself it will* cost the country 
dear. Mr. Killam has to be attended to, 
with Messrs. Samuel McDonnell, Mc
Kay, Goudge and- others from the Mari
time Provinces, while Mr. Langlois has 
to be ticketed in Quebec. It will be a 
grand question of “ better terms," but 
in this case instead of the equitable ad-

for the Great Leader of Beginning ofpromising End.—Through all theThe jubilant organ of the Government Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, 
the adjourned meeting, when the utthe chief Grit vague popular impression of the decliningWould have it believed thst the

It would not be easy to find an equal vitality of M<largement of the canals has been the gen- CUBA.G^pcfption, tq of the Grits eral idea that the MormonJohn Macdonald’s to de-
teiniy lee» satisfied than formerly with theisert his old friends at KingstonitstilL readily fancy the moment exists at Ottawa.ported, and resolutions ignoble domestic ritnation, and most merit-passed hav-ijthing Since our last weeklybeen used by the Grit as Party ing for their object the selection of ably supply a potent element of rebellioningly devoid of truth, than th* report of ported from sources consideredto be no novelty.other candidate. Although the effort to of Brigham Yoangsteadily pledged 

at at the earliest
Irritated Banditti " has on that the whole of theinduce Sir John Macdonald to allow priesthood in the near future.of enlargementat Ottawa, which appeared in its 00I- himself to be nominated did not succeed, of the Virginii the engineer andWhy, it is only the slavish creature of circumstances.it constituted a personal tribute of the from another innovation which shot by the Cuban.urana a few days In every particu- twenty months ago that the newspaper Out of his own mouth let him be cou- this idea may be quoted the Salt Lake Tri-gratitying character. Reform” Party, thewe owe to our shamwhich now puts forward such impudent

nvalmnaa *ke.* LI.
Havana dates to the 12th contain the foLmltiplication of Cabinet of- mt of a scene lately witnessedtation of facts, and in every line of it, as -Before being executed Ryan sentTHE CONTEST IN LENNOX. for a notary-public to nuke hi* will Hespirit ofTWO OR THREE AWKWARD 

QUE8TI0N8.
Our Grit contemporary in this city has 

all at once forgotten the existence of one 
Ixhtis Riel. This fact becomes all the 
more remarkable when we call to mind

died without flinching.canals, Sir John Macdonald had given Bambetta showedmatrimonial plurality approved of his bar-there was evident tAt vengeful and vin
dictive spirit towards a political opponent 
which, we trust, will never disgrace the 
columns of any newspaper now in opposi-< 
tion to the Government when its mem-' 
bers are the subjects of criticism. The 
outside demonstration was large and en
thusiastic. and the number which sought

form’’ Party—Heaven save the merit !- del Sol and Ceeped,up to the the last and only it would notThursday week nominated Mr. Edmund completely broke down at the last moment. I don’tlever by which Reciprocity could be
Hooper as the Liberal-Conservative The day bef<forced upon them. It has been the good country as Minister, let him, we say, interview with the latter and endeavouredabout the possible private objection of hiathe county of Lennox, Mr.of the Liberal-Ooneervative give the country the benefit of hie aer- 

vioee as exclusively as possible, and let 
him be paid what his services are worth, 
or what the country can afford. Let 
him not enter the Cabin ^ w" 11 
Blake, as a desperate resor 
incapable leadership in the
public, and to create a new c___
istors which we should not suffer to exist ; 
or, like Mr. Scott, as the attorney, ad
viser and agent of a special interest. 
The country cannot afford to have its bu
siness managed by Éjf* "

THE INCREA8E OF THE CABINET.
The newspaper organs of the Dominion 

Government are quoting from Todd to 
prove that it is within the bounds of the 
Constitution to increase the number of 
Cabinet officers. It is quite true that 
Todd says : “ It occasionally happens 
“that statesmen possessed of high

first wife to the it with him for theof a second ; butParty not only to have had a policy, set- President Ceepedes,in thew days of the Pacific Railroad theretied and the well which proclaims, in thunder bat failed the attempt. There.to have put it on the statute that Santo Rosa was not found amongst thetones the end of his politicalof the Dominion. passengers 01 the Virginia», bat hisrieoriginal helpmate requiredin times peek It is true that that eolicifir as that good old county whST™!»»:But why proceed further. The Mail
tude was not of a kindly nature, but it others on the 10thwas not eager to pluck a single 

from the brow of a “ Reform ’’ le
of thehad to be denied

was deep, noisy and devout Riel isReform” leader. to him to be written upon the face of rested at Havana on board the City of N«It simply pointed to some ever, that he had finally reasoned andin Mrpublish in full to-dsy,
errthusis____ ____

• legion, raj bluet' ; 
1 «to,' Wr-jera'e 
feed upon nothing- ! 
P»P titet »» he was ;

--------rcan be great oat of !
power. He has already forcibly iUaatrafc- 
ed the truth of his own declaration in the 
House of Common», that he is quite 
equal to victory » defeat. - Naturally Sir 
John’s speech wae much of a îeminis- 

nôt onlÿ» Minis

will be every one of the who took part in jority too.of the Govera- Brown’s eyes. It was the iy requiredment organ, which Express Company was arresteddererof Thomas Scott harmThey have worthy of what we LAND, CHEAP AND DEAR.
On the first reading of Mr. Bright’s 

recent epeech at Birmingham not a few 
Radical critics denounced it for its tame
ness, and said that the “ tribune of the 
“ people" of other days had at fort set 
tied down into something like a Whig

satisfy many of to be present with him“toa seat in the Cabinet without being 
“ required to undertake the labour and 
“ responsibility of any departmental 
“ office.” We are, however, at a loss to 
interpret this language into a justification 
of the course pursued By Mr. Mackenzie 
in the formation of his Cabinet Mr. 
Blare’s statesmanship has yet to be 
developed, if there is any in him. Just 
now his name is identified with a dis
creditable trick in connection with the 
costing from power in Ontario of a 
Government irreproachable in its every act 
and scrupulous in its regard for the pub- 

more, of any account. 
V. Scott, it would be

---- ------ ----------- ir his “ high character
“and experience." His “ high charac 
“ ter" was fittingly exemplified in 
his infidelity to Mr. Sandfield Mac
donald at the crisis of his fate, 
and his “experience” has been al
together confined to eawlogs and timber

Mr. Cunningham, of Marquette, andfalse cry against the number of Sir John -who had not in his previous electionend to year’s of police headquarters. -This wi"Macdonald’s colleagues upon a few points to indicate the charac- U we may judge the itnoanrAS from theto the who, when theyhealthier than it desires to havenot only voted for him but helped him week, when spriest of their latterter of ite observations in generalnumerical strength of the protégé, then Louis Riel is » loyal would unite them ad Secy.in a word, we contend for is that thebave very glaringly violated constitutional Robeson to-day that the Diotatthe public interest and as little in con-
TKtollnn toGL an- nilimla i nffi-û.ta U YVtto.

Wilmington-berof the Great Reform Party. IGrit policy has been narrow, restricted, New London, wcaid be ready frusage in this country by fitodtofind first lady iw Arthur Ortonis an awkward fix. Certain member» of days. The Secretary will on’sectional, while that of the Liberal-Qon-power of advising the Crown to outhampton, 1 
Goeford said Castro there. Orton was a strong-which Mr. Blake

who do not assume the servative Party has been ma most urgent iw the defendant threeto establish must not bein thefilling executive offices. oould not doubt that she would yield rt theis but the of tree allowed ; it must be promptly repudiatedbert to being him to justice ; he modewho gathered We want to and before GoefordLiberalism ; and there are no facts to it seemed incredible that shebeginning. These breaches of political by Parliament and by the country. person I kn 
like Orton.w^oee election 7 ie alsosetd heshould dare to do otherwise, and he went toupset this position. ling with eagerness in tindogmas will doubtless be followed byvirtually or inter, but and desire to sure if he useddollars in eup- ms: I offered Mr. Spofforth to giveevidec 
in September or October, 1871. I tfte 
wards saw the defendant in a private box 
the Philharmonic. 1 recognized the defe 
dant the moment I saw him. I don’t r 
member whether Castro or Orton had 
beard, or whiskers, or moustache.— Bv lô 
Justice Mellor: I did not observe any thi 
particular about their faces. I can’t say 
either were marked with smallpox.—By h 
Hawkins: I am a commission agent to' 
traveller, and importer of cigars. I « 
anything; I don’t care what I sell—1 
Hawkins: Or who.-Witness: No. (Laughti 
Mr. Elliott who was a reporter for 1

eruption of which which formerly he had served perturbation of epirit than from the passingGovernment^»! DISSOLUTION. — ORGANIZATION.
Am Ottawa paper which, heretofoie 

among the most prominent of Sir John 
Macdonald’s newspaper supporters, has 
“ taken time by the forelock” and sold 
itself to the enemy, not only advises that 
the new Government should dissolve 
Parliament and appeal to the country,but 
in a subsequent issue, expresses its satis
faction at learning that its suggestion is 
to be acted upon. Oar Ottawa contem
porary—whose name suggests a readiness 
to trim its sails to the passing breeze- 
only puts in readable shape what has 
been a common rumour for some days 
past. The fact that writs have been is
sued for the elections which have been 
rendered necessary by the acceptance of 
office by Ministers would seem to indi-

rchard Scott is as CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
On the 23rd May at the present year, 

the Governor-General assented to an Act 
respecting Controverted Elections which 
came into force on the 1st November. It

a fitting time in which to speak of the 
victories which Be had won, not for his 
Party only, but for his Country. 
Under all circumstances, whether in the 
hey-day of political prosperity, or with a 
Party weakened to the verge of dissolu
tion, the Country has been his first con
sideration. “With the Party, by the 
“Party, for the Party,” say the Grits. 
“ With the Party, by the Party, for the 
“ Country, ” say theLiberal-Conservativee 
Never were truer words uttered by any 
man than those which Sir John Mac
donald used the other evening to de
scribe the difference between the Party 
which is proud to acknowledge him as ite 
leader, and t e Party which has for lead
ers George Brown and Alexander 
Mackenzie. With them Party is the 
chief object of a public man. “Perish 
“ the Country if but the Party do weti,” 
has been the Grit shibboleth for many a 
year in Canada. And if they have stuck 
well to their text in Opposition, right 
well will they adhere to it so long as 
Parliament permits them to distribute the 
spoils of office.

It is matter for sincere congratulation 
that »t the pressing solicitations of 
those followers whom, as Mr. W. A. 
Thomson puts it, he has kept close to 
him by “his social attractiveness, his 
“ intellectual brilliancy, and his Parlia- 
‘; mentary tact,* Sir John Macdonald 
has consented to lead his Party in 
Opposition as he did in power. No 
sooner had the victor in many a Parlia
mentary struggle, unequalled in bitter-

the fitting out of the rjJv vwell With further reflection, however. tefeaiant introduced 1 subject by static?*asks himself forthe old masters. And Canadians will m paper parcel, 
recollect it

Goeford saidhe had been elected, and gone over, by a part ofWhat is to be done ? Letthen learn to their cost that they who navy yards for the fy %d not Defendant alsomarriage in Utah for the first wife tothe promise of office, to his natural of collectingpression, and the belief is gaining that theto be the purest when, by reason tonal for a a»keu goeford if he recollected leaipublicly hermi es, the narrow political sect of the Reform and voteof the circumstances et their position, paay the rt Sort. Vnpton when he leftniony, and, of course, the ceremonial of the al message toCon-Grita. It is quite evident that the good former " for a The J01they cannot commit tin, are generally the >refcent case could not proceed without thisindication», really foreshadows a newtion, or blow him from the signal gun Then Goeiu'n-’ put the question,weakest adversaries of temptation. feature. Great- then, was the chagrin of thek-i.5____ ____J 1 : j__ 1 ...i ___to parley with traitera and Battery Hill ? Avenge the murder of Aa to Mr. R. bridegroom and the bride just be-way to join the North Atlan- WvL*g m my possession 
eft Bofc foud a brown papAnd, when their Mood ie up, Mr. Scott, or allow the alleged criminal to the reconstructed Gladstone Ministry. 

This, we should say, is more like what 
should beforehand have been expected, 
in connection with Mr. Bright’s return 
to official responsibility, and we daresay 
it will turn out the truer guess of the 
two. It is beginning to be believed, now, 
that attacks both upon the Church and 
the fond are seriously contemplated by 
the Premier, who is supposed in effect to 
have committed himself to certain well 
Known views of his new colleague. The 
official technicality behind which 
the latter retreated, saying that 
he knew nothing of Cabinet secrete, 
as no Cabinet meetings were to be 
held until some time in November, i- 
accepted as an official “not at home,’ 
and nothing more. Mr. Bright, so it i* 
now affirmed, has not joined the Govern
ment without knowing beforehand what 
ite policy is to be on the questions upon

of the priest, they paper parcelfore yon left Hog
weight may well look out.DIPLOMACY OR WAR.

The latest official despatches from Cuba 
remove all doubt of the extreme measures

moral victorywill take place daring the next five We have no dodbt that the election rican end Cubanthat he may live to vote the looked the sealed packet.weeks, that the principal provisions of will largely turn uponiMr. Cartwright’s w»y Hall Momiey for the purpose of giving 
exoression tn Itstraight Grit ticket, and thereby work says the Tribwe, the wo- ; that the deftthis Act should be understood. seek to break turned pale and called for I think UoefoK*" «S1*-«xpreert» totoeiropmion oftheUte brtch£

by the Spaniard», and. thebottle The former stammered out some- communicated to Mr. V»1™” theLrefu^t °*Until the general Court of Appeal is a most cloudy one, and the motion for thing about the abeent lady being the 6th ofhim, by saying that he was not Fully 3,< the interview rt the Groevw u”a general amnesty to the offenders in thethe Virginias. A few of the former have 
been spated,*-such as the engineers and 
stokers, but all those who could be pre
sumed cognizant oPthe objects of the ex
pedition have evidently been shot with
out mercy and without delay. There 
can, of course, be but one feeling upon the 
subject,—the execution of these men, 
rash, misguided, traitors to Spain though 
they might be adjudged, is an outrage to 
humanity and a reckless insult to every 
civilized nation upon the earth. No 
wonder that the press of England and the 
United States denounce the act, and that 
a criais in Cuban affaire, and Spanish re
lations with the island, has probably ar- 
rived. at last.' What, then, are the pro- 
balitiee as to the nature of that crisis ; 
what the retribution to be dealt out ; 
what fate is in store for Cuban ownership 
by Spain ; what the attitude of Spain 
herself toward ether powers, with refer-

established the Judges to try election iJolmes, “ It isthrough the unholy infloenoe of Gentile The Hcsl Wm. M.were present, 
presided. Rtlast year to support the Govern troubles of 1869-70, at which notice wm limite, aud now and again Goeford has askedif the to thegiven at the late session, will not detract 

from ite nebulosity. The Globe is quietly 
endeavouring to relegate Rax to thu 
Ohiltem Hundreds of the John Dose and 
Richard Roza, but the ex-Preeident of 
Assiniboia is too prominent a “Reformer” 
to be ignored in that way.

There is >nother subject of consider 
able importance, of which our Grit con
temporary seems oblivious, to wit, what 
about the Orange Bills? Mr. Mow at 
submitted them to Sir John Macdonald, 
and the Grits said that the late Premier 
snubbed the quondam Vice-Chancellor in 
the premises—let the latter now appeal 
to his friends at Ottawa for advice. Mr. 
Richard Scott will doubtless oppose tbe 
bills, but his colleagues who were so “ lib- 
“ eral" that they voted to establish separate 
schools in New Brunswick, even against 
the law of that Province, will surely be 
willing to approve of measures in this 
Province which violate no statute and 
insult no creed. And then what about 
the New Brunswick School Bill ? The 
organ in ita issue of yesterday says that 
ite friends have assumed the “cares, 
“ restraints, and responsibilities of of- 
“ fice,” and we are beginning to think so 
too. Mr. OoenoAN will be in the House

a sweet honorarium_____________ _ —
lumbermen. Neither Todd nor any other 
living or dead writer on constitutional 
history or practice says a single word to 
justify aueh an increase of hie Cabinet aa 
Mr. Mackenzie has made.

Besides Todd’s dictum, the organs of 
the Government have found another ex
cuse for their paymasters. They say an 
increase in the number of Cabinet Minis
ters was foreshadowed in the speech from 
the Throne. That is not certain ; but 
even were the allegation true, we may 
well stand aghast at the Government’s de
fenders and advocates justifying anytning 
Mr. Mackenzie has done, or may do, by a 
reference to what Sir John Macdonald 
had done, or intended to do. We have had 
it pretty well dinned into our ears for 
many years back that this step, 
and that, taken by the late Government, 
was wrong, immoral, corrupt ; and we 
were asked to bide “the good time 
“ coming" when the Grit leaders, elevated 
to high positions in the land, would be 
somewhat boastingly able to declare, 
Nous avons changé tout cela. As we have 
before pointed out, one of the very things 
specifically condemned by the Grit Party 
was the number of Cabinet Ministers ; 
which, they alleged, was greatly in excess 
of the requirements of the country. The 
Party’s newspapers raised the “ cry” 
outside of Parliament, and the Party 
leaders divided the Commons upon it. 
Are we to be asked now to justify, not 
simply the acceptance of the number of 
Ministers which the Irritated Banditti 
declared to be too great, but an increase 
of that number, by the sorry plea that the 
leaders of the present Government are 
but carrying out the policy of their prede
cessors ? If this is to be held to be a 
valid defence, then indeed is the Grit 
Government a sorrier sham than we have 
desired to write it down. Led to expect 
reform in every direction, it will be 
strange indeed if we are to be asked to

effect that in view of thecould not without her.of the Superior Courts in each Province, written and vreeuon of the Cuban, rebellion, which hu 
been going <m for five years without say evi- 
deoee of saoesss, arid thrtSpanish volunteers 
have outraged the rights and persons o£

a fatal A public holocaust of the firstspoken testify to thisfactprovided the Local Government» give the it is well wife’s natural affections most be made for-known that, even fort year, a certain mally in order that the second wedding should defendantwas exerted be canonically sound, and after e rights andfusai the Governor-General shall appoint and it is also painfully waiting the defeated pair 1 think I rog-United and also Mr. Goeford.not leas than three nor more than five known that to many of his old friends to leave the Endowment gested that Goeford should be cross-examoffice by Ministers would___________
cate that the rumour is without founda
tion ; and yet when it obtains so much 
prominence in the organs of the Govern
ment it should not be thrust aside as al- 
togetiier unworthy of notice.

Whether there be an immediate dis
solution or not the threat has ita lesson 
for the Liberal-Conservative Party. The 
surpassing abilities of its great leader

he made the most distinct House un wedded/ thought he should
such mi incident would not have been poe-that, notwithstanding his personal dif-years’ standing, to be judges ad hoc for become of the sealed

it with the disible a few years ago, under the oldpurposes of the Act, any with his old Party leaders, he the 1st of Aiof whom lignity end pert
authority of thee priesthood 

all Mormone
gust what had become of the packet, and hewould not be found giving them an activemay try any election for tbe ---------------------7“ vrorununens.

j»».iee and fives of fid it. Before 
ion that the de- 
My initials are

Province from which he Do we not see ample proof examined byUlto th. Sptoish Government i.it of a col- that I never heard M’Mahon ____________
in to attend the Dowager Lady Tichboe 
in King street, and I continued to do] 
when she was in town until her death. 7] 
defendant came when I was attending 1 
daughter Jessie for scarlet fever, who 
on a visit to her. She introduced him to i 
aa her son from the colonies, and said tn 
her long-lost son had come back. I thi] 
her mind waa right. Cross-examined by M 
Hawkins : My visits and conversation wa 
purely professional.

Elizabeth Thompson : I reside at 44, B

Gt square, when in town. I knew the lj 
ly Tichborne. She lodged with me at I 
Manchester street, the last week in 18d 

She remained until the latter end of the fj 
lowing day. I wanted more rent, bat a 
could not aflord it, and she left Daring a 
time she was in my house she was a gol 
conducted, charitable, affectionate, edncatJ 
amiable, and a perfect lady. She fold I 
the defendant was her son—that she Ice 
him by a long mark he was bom with. I 
was not to tell any one of the mark, b J 
was to tell others that he was her son. i 
gave no other description of the mark, o J 
what part of the body it was. There ’1

this in the personnel of the Napaneethree may hold the its profelapse in the power of tl of friendship (or the Unitedruler». ItConvention ?Court for In Ontario the the journal already quoted it produced, and dated 10thixiety to de every-Court shall be held in Toronto and in adds, that with the power, not only to preserve, but : [olmes’s handwriting is onof August. Mr.the other Provinces at the several seats potentiality of destroying 
rhich they have been degr.

He said he hadpeaceful it, dated 2nd of August.of Government. The Judges of each «dating between the twobeen degraded toa level reodved it from the defendanthave induced an apathy in thé rank and 
file of the Party which, frankness 
requires us to say, has had a 
most demoralizing and depressing 
effect. There has been altogether 
too much work thrown upon'the leader. 
While it* is eminently proper that the 
choice of candidates in the several con
stituencies should be largely left with 
him, it is too much to expect of him that 
ho can, on, all occasions, be the beet judge 
of the candidate whom it is desirable to 
select in a given constituency, or that he 
can be thoroughly conversant with all the 
facts and circumstances which are material 
to the iaiue raised. It might not be easy 
to point to errors which Sir John Mac
donald has made in this respect ; and wc 
would be quite safe in saying that where 
they have occurred it has been due to the 
local advice tendered him, and which has 
not always been of the most disinterested 
kind. Our proposition is simply that Ho 
one man is capable of directing success
fully the affairs of eighty-eight constitu
encies ; and, moreover, we do not hesitate 
to say that so weighty a responsibility 
should not be placed upon the shoulders 
of any man, no matter how remarkable 
his talents, how great his executive 
ability. Far too much work has been

Election Court wae, fort week, the Apart from commercialiy arrange among them- with brutes, and that a spirit to ibine for tshe contents to me, and at first I htaitatec
deeiree the morel rapport „[ the Heftedselves by what judge or thereof to initial it because it was a delicate matter
States, in its effort tohim ? It wiH oer- overthrow Mormoniamany duty assigned to the Comt out to effectually and ijthingitiy establish kÂth which I did not wish to havePassing by hia premonition 

id elaborately-planned attei tyeedily than any Congressional actiontainly bejudge thereof shall be performed. for the that it was theHe did not tell
see the ‘set’s recollection of what was in theEstablished Church, and avoiding any 

thing like a general discussion of the 
fond question, we propose at present to 
do no more than point out the great diffi
culty attaching to the fond question—a 
difficulty that can scarcely be overcome 
without legislation of a kind to which 
Mr. Bright has always been opposed,
the! nunak nf thfl “ ntbmil”

credit that orders have been ironed by th» 
Spanish Admiralty to the Spanish arod 
officers in the Wert Indies, to observe the 
utmost caution in their movements towards 
vessel» oarrying the United States flag, and 
to do no act that would have the effect of 
adding to the present excitement in the 
Ü rated States, growing out of the late un- 
happy occurrences at Santiago de Cuba.! 

Madrid, Nov. 18 —The Spanish cabinet are unanimously in favour of a'mti.fZ^^ 
honourable settlement of the Virginia, diffi
culty, but regard the maintenance of th» 
integrity of Spanish territory as eesentiaL 

Ifc “ e*ltedo= official authority that 
tiie Foragn Office in London have in- 
rtructodth* British Minister at Madrid, 
the Consuls at Havana and Santiago, andi 
the Governor of Jamaica that the Govern- 
ment reserves its decision on the question c' 
the executions which have already to* £ 
place at Santiago, but will hold the P 
Government and all concerned^ 
for any additional executiaw ®
subjects. ■» of British

The London Time* • . „ , 
rtg. in . ItodiBg
Virguuns aff,1r h, * says :— If the
ascend»*^ 0t ♦>., occurred during tho
wor^c dmibtier ' Democrats Pyty, Cuba 
nexed ” T*.er ^ have been immediately an-
oondnofc of ? drewe * contrast between the 
lenient tl Spaniards in Cuba and the 
«-.eht -restaient by the American Govern- 
£53 ,5* foniga blockade runners during the 
reoejion. “If England is called upon 
^ act in conséquence of the execution of 

1 any of her own subjects, there is 
no reason why she ehonld not acknowledge 
the independence of Cuba, especially if the 
act would check such outrages.” It reoom- 
mends the adoption 
the United States, 
contains an articles 
the Times. Both j
opinion that Spain _ ,___ ___
■Wrtion, and the United Stotoe

who, on former occasions, turned theirvoted to the
had beenbacks upon Mr. Cartwright, Tichborne a la Française.- -The tree-
rte of the sealed packet, so far 

)m the 6th June until the 2nd 
ni_h have mentioned the oon- 
rome onJ There was a rumour
t. content.. 1 We no rtool- 
Dmmunicatiflg With Gosford 

about the contenta. I can’t exp’ «in 1 
did not. I did not immediately iden.lfy 
defendant when he came into Mr. Ho.mes e 
office ; bnt in my affidavit I swore that i 
did immediately 1 sa Whim, and that I wm 
ao satisfied with his identity that I placed 
£500to hia credit. I don’t remember say ing to 
Bsigert’a father in 1868 that if I did not 
hear from Gosford in a day or two the law 
must take its course. The debt was of long 
standing ; and i put the matter into the 
hands of Mr. Charles Lewie, at the Old 
Jewry. In July, 1868, I remember the de
fendant was inquiring about a vessel called 
the Themis that picked him up. 1 don t re
member if the defendant went to Liverpool, 
and that the mate had been found. I am not 
aware that I communicated with Mr. 
Holmes on the subject. My memory is a 
blank upon it.

(The witness’» affidavit in Chancery was 
put in and read. )

Re-examined : -Defendant declined to give 
an account of the content, of the sealed 
packet He was oool and collected dunng___ j__ rt c--A Men. fwrt rtlf-

now and record their votes for him. ties of the French nation, we are told by tbe
sorry lot of renegades, than tfcoewwfco had Richard John Cartwright, the high-that the trial ot a shall take place Pall Mall Gazette, are manifoldloyally stood by him to the fort hastened toned, blue-blood Conservative of Kings-in the electoral August.with Germany, the Commune, discord in thereturn for which is in question, unless ton, the candidate of the Grit Party ! tents of it toAssembly, the Bazaine court-martial, andfor itot. So far as he Truly politics 

but Mr. Oai
to the Election Court there appear valid bedfellows

other evils to which it is unnecessary here toreasons why it should take Cartwright down with that, namely, of theoffice has brought] allude. The Gazette learns, with feelings ofthe Grits is one of the funniest spectaclestrial the; pecuniary recompense
He wants what he calls the freedom ofhe free, he might yetto him. Judge shall determine whether the of the We much mistake the the deqpeet sympathy, for the sufferings yetto believe that he will beturn to the practice of his profession, ber whose election is complained of, determination of the Liberal- torpedo-boat in thei path of the Grit ship, 

toe “ Reformers’’ are
in store for them, that they

xrzr.tered political life he Conservative electors of Lennox if theyany and what other person, was duly We rejoice that of what the Figaro terms our Tichbornehe does not ex-brighi an ornament. Hi» friend ( will not reward such Party infidelityturned or elected, or whether the election Such inteUigihaving a taste of the difficulties which be- oannot fail to haveplain, but- he leaves it to be inferred thatinsisted that he should still carry the
PoFtr’» Klnnap • Uul «kpnimlun» il. was void ; and shall forthwith alarming effect upon their highly-wroughtset the rulers of this Dominion, ft it is something more than mere legal 

facility of sale and transfer. But the Pall 
Mall Gazette hits the nail on the head 
when it says that the real difficulty which 
prevents the labourer from purchas
ing fond is the same as that 
which prevents him from drinking 
champagne, vis. : the excessive dearness 
of tbe article. In no other country in 
the world is the price of land so high, in 
comparison with the annual return or 
rent which it will bring, as in England. 
Wealthy people, with thousands to spare, 
purchase fond,net a* an investment to make 
more money out of, for in almost any

-------- l£— can, with the same atten
get fir more than the 

pef cent, or even lees,
________ hat the rental will bring

them, but because of the political and 
social consideration which the ownership 
of land carries with it. To secure this 
latter great desideratum, they draw their 
money away from business where it may 
be yielding them six or sixteen per cent, 
and invert it m fond yielding only three 
per cent. Now, while the very rich may
a. *A.:_ *-----l-.-a------i-ition, the poor man,

ly rich man, cannot 
>rt? for the reason

----- his capital compels
the largest annual return 
ng him. The poor man

Party’s banner and throughout the sensibilitie».Mr. Cartwright’s treachery will not That journal asserts thatwriting, to the S{ of the will teach them to be moreParty there ia but one feehng of re- lawsuit has been commenced by a young manbe the sole of his rejection, how to their opponents when. rt a near hour claiming to be the representative of
nlilûef klnn/ll f.fniKe. n*l. —__Spanish vessels in American dockyards thereto a of the notes of they return to the cold shades of Oppoei-i copy of the not 

the determination the oldest French families, who was rt oneare hinted at, and naval-commanders and it of Paris society. The onlyadvancement 
m near and de

certified shall be final to all intents and of a widowed he volun- was not cross-examined.
Mr. M‘Mahon : The only witness I hi 

left for to-day i» in my mind not worth y 
senting to the court.—The Lord Chief «1 
tice : That might be said of many otin 
We mast have some witness to go on witli 

Oliver Crowhurst was then called, 
said : I am superintendent of the Brigb 
police. I have been so from 1851. On I 
14th August, 1851, John Brown and otlj 

rested on a charge of defraudini 
man named Kemp. I made, 
about a young man who was tl 
at the Bedford hotel. I found

___ and the waiter went with me to ]
police court and identified James and Staol 
who came and saw the young man at 
hotel at night (The learned counsel for 
prosecution objected to the details of w] 
transpired being given as evidence, the] 
ject of which was to show that another 6 
eon besides Mr. Kemp had been defrauJ 
about that time by card sharping.) -Byl

which has been deàrto him for with duties which even the geniusindefatigable brethren of the___ ii *vT-___i_1 xi______ PERSONAL MALICE.With .every Liberal-Con-
.rtrtrt ____ ____ a But does all this portend the presenta

tion of demand» upon Spain which, if 
denied, are to be backed by actual force, 
or do not the cautious silence of Presi
dent Grant’s Cabinet, and the assurance 
that the whole subject is one with which 
Congress will be called upon to deal, 
rather indicate that, while irresponsible 
writers and speakers are advocating one

many a year. Hinoks found it no easy task to ac-any charge of corrupt practices is No mere political feeling, howeverservative his name is made in the petition, the Judge shall, in recalls it as9 ana, 
associations andunder the strong, is sufficient to acooant for the• fact far from credit to Mr. Cart-

surround it, there will be weight’s financial acumen, that when Sirlows ; Whether any corrupt practice has spite which the newspaper con-
manifested more strongly than Francis Hinckb was labouring, and,or has not been trolled by the Grit Dictator displays to-

mitted by or wards Sir John Macdonald. Of late itsParty’s ranks, and prepate ft to rid the country of depreciated Ameri- accept acte of doubtful propriety, be
cause, forsooth, they are no worse than 
Sir John Macdonald’s Government 
would have done. And, yet, this ia ex
actly the sort of “ Reform” we have had 
for two years past in Ontario, and are 
certain to have in abundance so long aa 
Mr. Mackenzie can ding to office at Ot
tawa.

There ie -yet another view of this mat
ter, however, which, equally with the 
fact of increase itself, shows the shame
ful extent of hypocrisy which controls 
the actions of the present Government. 
Admitting that Sir John Macdonald 
■aw the necessity of increasing the Cabi
net he took the necessary steps to obtain 
the opinion of Parliament rather than to 
settle the matter by his own ipse dixit. 
The men in power have made the welkin 
ring over Conservative disregard of the 
rights and privileges of Parliament. Re
formers, we have been told ad nauseam, 
are the true respecters of Parliament ; 
Conservatives, the hangers-on to Prero-

foaders" have been confined exclusively
to abuse of theof such corrupt practice; the

A few pointe in Sir John’s Speech, policy, the great measure of public policy. youngte preparations 
tojlpÿ opinion

Chieftain.tb^tnaltoha This is not so much the lega tion beatoimore particularly applicable to the exist- to satisfy proved at the have been guilty of a fair tee conversation. Gosford made two dif
ferent statements about tee sealed packet, 
•one in Chancery and the other at the Law 
institution. My impression is that Holmes 
old me so. My impression was that Mr. 

Lfoimes told me there was a consultation 
wit h counsel and the defendant after Gos- 
ford’s examination at the Law Institution, 
and th1 '7 stated that unless the defendant 
made a ilesu breast of it (the sealed packet-^ 
thev would throw np their briefs. It was- 

on the eeJed praket 
that the def Want wrote his statement that I 
afterwards iiMtialfod. Goeford told meat 
the Groevenor that the defendant’s answers 
were true and CvVrecfc. , ,

The Lord Chief Justice : This foot ought 
to have been brought out in examination^- 
chief to be cross-examined upon. Dr. Ke- 
Mealy ; I left it for counsel on the other ride 
to get out-The Lord Chief J ustice : Thai 
us not the right way to conduct a caw.-Dr 
Kenealy : I think it is—The Lord Chief 
Justice : I am sure it is not.

BV a Juryman : I never aeked toe de
fendant if the contents of his documentrwere 
true.

The Court then adjourned.
ONE HUNDBBD AND TWENTY-FIBST 

DAY.
On WeSneeaev, Oct 22, Echrtii Goâridi. 

non of « wine merohrat in Winches ter, end 
he wne in the employ of Prioe end Flicker, 
nnotioMert storekeeper* in Melbourne,™
186* rad 1854. end «hoot September in the 
lntter yenr he recollected their rereinng

rds in store merked Osprey, on racount of 
T. Benne, . Molboorn. merohrat. Thty 
were brought up to Meibonror m hyhtcr.

political journalwill have attracted at- that diplomacy rather than iron-dads whether corrupt Cartwright
the personal malice of thst newspaper’stention. He promisee a healthier Opposi- wtil be relied ? It must be remem- 

listers at Washington 
______ y delicate and respon

sible position. The country ie indignant, 
and justly ee. The Cuban “pa< " 1 **
•d their fate as recklessly
French Obmmunists bury_________
under the ruins of Paris, but deep pity 
is feltf for the victims of the Virginias as 
there was pity for the miserable creatures

whether there modicum of
The men who are nor m office bored that The effect of a redreason to believe that practical business talent. In Governmentscorrupt practices 

led at the electionhad before them a higher purpose
hat cif nrurnwiniT It «mit. _____ have extensively prevailed at composed of such as Sir John Mac- rag before a mad bullthan that of securing it, coûte gui coûte to which the petition relates. The Judge usually brought 

rfor Lennox wai the fittest illustration of the fury whichGo decency, manly fight, honourable may, at the time, make a special burns in the breast of the Governmentalstincte, Parliamentary propriety, report to the Speaker as to any matters worthy of high position, 
forgiven Mr. Morrib’b

did the He has
Impossibility—whose exclusion from Par-never forgiven The Dailycould be held up to tfcar people of Canada for a Cabinet place in preference to that

ltm.nl t Him T mi »r* n -- - * nnk .J --*-■* *
count of which, in Ma ji liament and from the Government is,IV* ■ UMIUW* *11 poicjouwj i** mai

of himself. Sir. John’s rejected materialto be submitted to the House by the way, openly rejoiced in by ther , , lit hull . I . . — , J I I I1 w im^6. cearopaon 
ie rfffifldence sn§ ti

■rid finest depths has been considered quite good enoughAt the earliest moment, after of the latter—for such a cabinet-maker as Mr. Mac-certificate the Party which Sir do anything of thekeNzie. Not only is he honoured withreport of the Election Court or of the John led when it was in power, promptly 
proclaims him its leader still. It has 
been held a good rule in war for a 
commander always to do, if possible, 
exactly what the enemy is mort anxious 
he should not do ; and, judging by its 
effect on the Globe, the enthnrtaetie rally 
of the representatives of the Party in Ot
tawa around Sir John immediately 
after hia resignation, must be accounted a 
marvel of good policy. But, if we have 
seen such effect produced already, what 
farther effect upon the organ may be ex
pected from the i----- ^
nomination of Sir, 
which is the fittin 
of bitter personal
graced the oolum ________ ... M .Mlll
organ for some day’s past There are 
■ome people of moderate views, for 
whose motives we have the highest 
respect, who have thought it desirable, as 
we freely grant it is, that Canadian jour
nalism should be elevated in tone, and 
purged of the personal vindictive element 
which has been too much its fault in rim**

office but with a■hall give the neces- himtolooknothing to be gained, bo^ responsibility and for whichall the
adequate training, and Th. UroiriU. Opem Hon» hra branrho ie slraedy the owner of a email piecewherein he i*altering the return, or for the issuing of of land is perpetually tempted to sell,against the Party which, for A Nice Point.mew writ for a new election. Provision point, whichjust because he can do so much better A sadlong a time, held power in this country. is made for the hearing of special never yet b*m decided, according towith the money than he can with theWe believe that ecomlity it not: great a misfortune frombefore the Election Courtè not necessary 

warfare, and English paper, whether rf Boston. The wife was first attacked, andfond. To find investments for smallto the moat vig£ country, by rejecting Mr. Mackenzie’sthe House of Commons may make such escapes from gaol by bribing his keepermgs is a: gative, the defenders of the Crown as 
against the People. We have here to 
hand a recent act of men claiming to Ite 
Reformers of the purest water, which 
must brand them before the world as 
miserable pretenders, lacking in every 
sense of decency and political honour. 
They admit that Sir John Macdonald 
would not have increased the number cf 
members in thb Cabinet without the con
sent of Parliament ; yet, with this admis
sion in their mouths, they themselves 
proceed to make the increase without, 
for a moment, thinking of saying to par
liament, which they profess so highly ‘to 
respect, “By your leave."

The political Pharisees are, for the 
moment, in power, and, it may well be

* —----- ng their right
ed ltypocriay" 
r indisputable 
ignstion. Let 
require rope

order in respect of such special report as btoth. right to demradland, and wedonoteee how such investment 
can be found in fond, as long as the mar
ket price is so high, and the annual return 
so small in comparison. Were spade 
husbandry established aa the best system 
of agriculture, and were political privi
leges confined to owners of fond exclu
sively, we can conceive that small saving* 
might be diverted to the purchase of one 
or five acre possessions. But the former

tibVed by We look to tbeit thinks proper. from the wife, whobribe in thestruggles, and for those contests at the 
polls which are so often decided by the

ivent ef recapture. Hisby that the Judge may proceed to who have placed the One day she did n<*low atuf i Mr. Hooper’s hands to carry it throughbefore any proof has been given 
on the part of any candidate

rmissd in Turkey by three to see her, sad, on
been thé greater part 

i’s stock-in-trade ever
attack which upon » contest with Spain, even though 

diplomacy failed to solve the present 
difficulties. Not that the acknowledged 
weakness of the army, nor that of the 
navy, would weigh much with the popu
lar mind in this regard. The wars with 
Mexico and of Recession were mostly by
means of volunteers, and so would be a war 
for aod with Cuba and Spain. There are 

;»lso plenty of adventurous spirits of all 
mations who would be glad enough to 
KL with United States letters of

the contest bravely, and wave it on elec- I ton. »h, he do, rarmalefactors who, the other day,agency
of the Grit faction’ respect of such corrupt practices. Neither tion day in honour

compliahed at the p
effected theirthat for the semi-disorganization of 

our ranks which has so long existed, this 
city, the very heart of Conservatism in 
Ontario, the centre of the intelligence of 
the Province, is mainly responsible. As 
beats the heart, so pulsates the blood 
through other portions of the body. Our 
friends throughout the country have 
not only anxiously waited for some 
movement in the Way of organisation in

it has had Mr. George rapidly, and, although everything 
that mortal skill could do, she i

acceptance of office nor Grand Zeptfeh,to the overflowits leader, and the Glebe newspaper tor its prevent the trial beinj moment forget that tiwy have de- smbersof Manoh’s anda-
It js believed that sternly rebating Partytermined m of brigands,'and, having almost

There is a Justice of the P<of determining whether unlimitedthey are dealfaMM 
not been true to his

infidelity, at their command, bribedcorrupt practices 
ions will lead to

*eaee in Iowa,
three of the i ted bisprison warden by theis not yet established, an d the latter £100 eachas confident as l ean be," be says, are asked to prevent from hisgreater purity in contests now to come off tuents, and that not be, because the millions who own parlour the Sundayopenings d<than has heretofore characterisedthat the Party as the ea- tumstile, andfond and never expect to own any would 

not allow it.
them tog«tlate Government of the that thisfrom whichpower for but a flighty, fledgling fini 

for the pearoon iey got off aa law * up to Melbourne m ngi 
of American goods-tinthe nature of THE LATE MR JOHN COYNE,

Our columns Monday anfiounced the
death of this gentleman, who had been a 
member of the Legislature of Ontario 
ever since 1867. Be waa selected by Mr. 
Sandfield Macdonald to move the Ad
dress at thefiietseseioo of the Legislature,

and thatd that plaintiff 
defendant. Ctwould cany them.[ration, and will be at ne tremble 

m the fact that if land be dear 
9 poor man unattainable in Eng- 
cheap and easily attainable in 
Perhaps Mr. Arch will supply

inn : ho save tho

Their libertyToronto, but have wondered at the i 
gishness of the Party's leaders l^ere. 
some few places m Ontario effet 
local organizations have existed for ■ 
time past, but they * ‘

tads of thehe had
upon the “great Reform" Party. .shovels, doorsdays later they were recaptured a* Yemkeni, flour, shovel handle».therefore the

to the of Iowa will heldwhen they at once requested that the a parent has no and window-sash c- undoubted Roger Tichborne’•U, Mr. with whioh they had oorruptod theThe Globe of last week gravely in- sold by Prioe and Friüker.but we would like to fariqjg ankles rt Canterbury, and alsoUobly establishing t 
an to a very doubtful

•red the bert be restored to them.oort is never on- that during the fort twenty he aays the great defect the late Gov-Party, in power, ee out A war with i they seem to have made no 
on-the amount for the three and that he had » scar on his eyelidthat we do not labour was strong allfor interesteminent, has a start in tbe go on; they of John;1adtor In tho Canadian Prow, hundred acres 1856 he was in the eer-suppoee enough to hang themselves.adreadful of the town ofevery great beard the Pauline.farmers, tired of paying having laid themselves 

Uhment for the breach < 
have to refund thehrtgi

to their ideal. liamFcas many of , wai, ifto the the woods a few daystrade, the to take an The Liberal-Conservatives of Ottawa, —— — e wwho m ww uitB 01*1 VO
ÏÏÎJ. ■«*»«. “rythereupon *J «J Daprey,qo-otiy, hut, byl*ed*r al her Mnjerty1. loyal Oppoétioo. ai Amènera bnild.the work of here bran ctowd by * euddoci thst tho Lut eaeaicnbegin to: •hotadbre.properly oonstiteted rad effeetitrad labourNot the Peake Boilwoy, for .yen though the cry ” tho old be »oehbre of tho . » only spoke once or twice, rad was of- He could no* my how prayi« to strire er* tout*colonii Su Milliobs taras « Stake. —It th* noble girl stripped off herto their brethrenfoees hia seat. laboured for Jay

fated the right tystydw.off at the earl] A Co. Not the converted into lightersin herling, the balance Uft after of the eyebrow, andgood* from rinpe in the bey
i" _1__-f llnltranna HAP find it rot. It wasthe claims ef the Irish Angling clergy when 

their church wae disestablished, remains
yet unappropriated, and Lord John M^yr*TTW
me Ire nho'h.y ________ ...

a! Csnnds’e most The beidge ofby ray should boU, *t the to titod on her fret, bnt theliwi, ot th. exteneon of the the greet prered to here fatthreat doe* notthow who hire tho lÀberel-0on- rirae hep* to b* *li* to preeerr* b*rtime, fell of Th, Ora- will be widely regretted. rad shedee oh he bed known good* kept•ervatiy*. of tho Dominion. Let the iedonrelw, rad fell uleep on the *eke whether thi*
4
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